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Introduction

17
During laser welding of gold and stainless steel for jew-18 elry applications, it has been observed that the liquid of the 19 molten pool, made primarily of gold, can penetrate the 20 solid stainless steel part [1] . This occurs at grain boundaries 21 juxtaposing the liquid pool, where the solid is under max- 22 imum tensile stresses due to thermal contraction. Typical 23 penetration distances are 10-100 lm. Taking into account 24 the interaction time with the laser beam, i.e. pulse duration, 25 a penetration velocity on the order of 0.01-0.1 m s À1 can be 26 estimated. 27 Penetration of a liquid metal at grain boundaries of a 28 solid is found in the literature in various contexts. The ther- 
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Fundamental research on the underlaying mechanisms 36 and penetration velocity is mainly related to liquid metal 37 (induced) embrittlement (LME or LMIE). In this case, a 38 normally ductile metal such as Al or Cu loses its ductility 39 when it is in contact with another metal in the liquid state, 40 such as Ga or Bi [5, 6] . The liquid metal penetrates the solid 41 at grain boundaries and dramatically decreases its mechan-42 ical properties. Numerous studies and reviews have been 43 published on LME and several models have been devel-44 oped. However, there is no single explanation or model 45 that is generally applicable, as the mechanisms appear to 46 vary from one system to another [7, 8] . According to 47 Glickman [9] , propagation of the liquid crack is controlled 48 by atomic reaction at the tip. Above a stress intensity 49 threshold K TH , propagation occurs at a fixed rate V in which a specimen with a "C" shape can be stressed by 116 a screw parallel to the opening of the "C" (see the figure) .
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At the symmetry plane of the C-ring, the hoop stress com- The simple testing procedure using the C-ring was as fol- Au-Fe system is also assumed to occur 164°C lower, i.e. at 269 1009°C, in the case of the 18-carat gold-steel system. Fig. 3b and Table 1 ). They are constant over time.
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The Au-profile in austenite is not affected by the move- 
399 399 400 where y 1 (t) and y 2 (t) are the positions of the two interfaces 401 on each side of the c-Au peritectic phase (see Fig. 6b cable [29] . Fig. 7 shows the penetration velocity of liquid Table 1 Interfacial compositions of Au (in wt.%). 
